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CYP ARTS - Accessible Visual Art Provision for Children & Young People

What We Offer

CYP Arts provide high quality artist led visual art workshops, projects events and creative art parties for
children and young people in Yorkshire and surrounding areas. We pride ourselves on delivering enjoyable,
high quality and engaging creative workshops in formal and non-formal education settings in a wide range of
public, private and corporate events and programmes.
CYP Arts is a registered Arts Award Centre supporting children and young people in gaining a unique qualification, endorsed by the Arts Council of England.

About Us

CYP Arts is split into four areas:
•
•
•
•

ArtBugs - Preschool Workshops, Parties & Events
HeART - Arts in Healthcare
SENsory - Art for children and young people with SEN
SmART - Education & Schools

What sort of projects can we offer?
We are a team of experienced and qualified professional artists
and creative practitioners that have vast experience of working
with children and young adults in a variety of educational and
non-educational settings.
We are passionate about art and all things creative. We want to
share our passion and knowledge and inspire our future
generations by delivering inspirational and inventive art activities
to children and young people that will nurture and
inspire creativity.

Our Key Initiatives are to...
•
•
•
•
•

Develop self-expression, confidence and self-esteem
Encourage team-work, co-operation and communication
Enhance awareness of art forms, other cultures and use of art techniques
Provide a worthwhile and memorable experience
Enrich curriculum learning

We work closely with professional bodies and organisations, drawing on knowledge, skills and research to
enhance our own understanding and practice of working with children. We are dedicated to professional
development of our company’s practice, ethos, and program through continuous training and development.
CYP art practitioners are fully vetted, first aid trained, DBS checked. CYP Arts hold full public
liability insurance.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Business and enterprise workshops
CPD/INSET
Art activities and workshops for community and family events, fun days, festivals and attractions
Children’s parties, art activity for weddings and other family celebrations
Arts Award, in bronze, silver and gold
Urban arts workshops teaching DJ skills, graffiti art, music production and fashion design
Creative arts workshops such as painting, sculpture, filmmaking, animation, photography, sculpture,
textiles recycling and more

Whether you require an event for 10 people or 1000 people, we can provide a workshop to suit you.
To ensure that your workshop or event runs smoothly and safely, all of our activities are run by: experienced,
friendly and reliable art practitioners. All our staff are uniformed with CYP polo shirts as standard but we are
also happy to wear your branded clothing or arrive in unbranded uniform.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Experienced and Professional. CYP only ever supply the best quality art activities
Child safe and friendly materials used
All activities are covered by £5 million Public Liability Insurance
Full Risk Assessment carried out for each activity
All materials, coveralls and equipment provided
Enhanced DBS Checked & First Aid Trained

SmART - Education & Schools
Workshops, Parties & Events
Artbugs - Preschooler Art Workshops
ArtBugs offers an exciting art opportunities for children with adults
to explore art, creative activities and sensory play. ArtBugs uses
the EYFS as guidance to provide appropriate activities for
children’s age and stage of development, to help them learn and
develop new skills and provide fun, uninterrupted creative play
with their adult.
Sessions run in half term blocks and children are invited to
explore their five senses; sound sell, taste touch and sight.
We can run weekly, fortnightly or one off classes at your venue
incorporating sensory art, craft and play and can be run in blocks
of 4 or termly. We can deliver structured classes or open
workshops where families are offered a range of activities to pick
each week or as an additional activities alongside other activities
running at your venue or event.

Artbugs - Community, Festivals & Events
ArtBugs specialises in tailored activities to suit your requirements.
Whether you are looking for an art activities suitable for a
Corporate Event, Festival, Team Building Day, Sports Day, School
Activity Day or Family Fun Day, we have a variety of activities that
can be tailored and delivered in a way to suit your event.
All activities are planned and delivered by one of our art
practitioners for the duration of your event so you can ensure they
will be run smoothly and safely.

Artbugs - Children’s Creative Art Parties
Our vibrant and award winning art parties are the perfect choice
for a unique and creative celebration. Party guests will have fun
creating unique masterpieces that they will be thrilled to
take home.
We come to your choice of venue and provide aprons, covers for
tables, all art materials and clear away the mess afterwards. We
would just need access to water and tables and chairs for
the children.

We can provide inspiring art projects and respond to requests that educate, raise achievement and support
curriculum and creative development.
Typical projects include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Holiday and After School Art Club
Arts Award Support and Curriculum Activity
Arts & culture week
Environment and recycling awareness
End of term productions
Workshops for ‘Gifted and Talented’ children
Preschooler art classes and workshops including parent and toddler

We are also happy to undertake commissions that involve pupils in transforming their learning environment
into an inspiring creative environment such as mural design.

“ Just wanted to thank you for your support this year the children have loved the clubs
and the schools are very impressed with the opportunities that you have provided ”
G. Sargent. Temple Newsam Learning Partnership Trust

SENsory - Community & SEN Groups
CYP Arts understands the importance of education and broad experiences for every child. It is important for
SEN children and young people to have opportunities to explore their creativity, learn lifelong skills, and
develop healthy interpersonal skills. Our workshops are tailored to individual groups, designed to
accommodate students with special needs aimed at providing a fun learning environment.
Our workshops are led by experienced artists and practitioners who are eager to share their knowledge and
expertise with children and young people of all learning abilities. The workshops can be hired specifically for
special needs schools or designed to incorporate special needs students in all classrooms.
Our workshops are tailored to accommodate your group’s particular requirements and ran at your venue.

HeART - Arts in Healthcare
There has been growing understanding over the past few years about the impact that arts can have on
health and wellbeing which extends further than eliminating boredom.
By supplementing medicine and care, art programmes can engage patients in the arts to promote the
prevention of disease and build wellbeing and have shown to have a positive effect on patients with physical
health or mental health problems.
CYP Arts aims to promote, share and encourage the use of art and creativity in the healthcare environment.
Our artists and practitioners work in partnerships with healthcare settings such as community, hospitals and
in the field of health promotion.
We offer the following programmes in arts in health:

“ A fantastic first session at the Saturday art club for my nine year old son - the girls in charge
were so skilled with the children and made him feel welcome and read him and his needs
perfectly. Reassuring to also learn that they are crb checked and they already had experience of
the additional needs my son has which is a bonus! Can’t wait for next week, thank you x ”
Lynne Westerman-Holt, mum to Alexander (aged 9) September 2014

Participatory Arts Programmes
Our Participatory arts programmes work with care homes, GP surgeries, hospitals as well as community
settings providing opportunities for children and young people to engage with the arts as a tool to improve
their wellbeing providing creative outlets for people who are ill - either with physical health issues or mental
health issues.

Arts in the Healthcare Environment
Many hospitals have chosen to incorporate artwork into the healthcare environment to improve the
experience of patients and staff. Nowadays, most hospitals have art exhibitions and many have artists
working to improve wayfinding and clinical areas.

Health & Wellbeing Workshops
Our visual workshops look at topics of health and wellbeing and can be tailored to suit a variety of groups
and topics such as sexual health, personal hygiene, safe sex, obesity & body image, drug taking and misuse
- legal and illegal and bullying.

Setting up a Project
If you are interested in setting up a project or would like some
further information then we would love to hear from you!
Please provide us with as much information as
possible, including:
•
•
•
•
•

Preferred dates/timescale
Approximate number & ages of participants
Any additional needs of group
Your budget
Nature of the artwork you are interested in (this will
determine the material costs)

Following an initial discussion, we will then be able to provide
you with an all-inclusive quote. Our quotations to you reflect the
prices for materials and overheads

Contact Us
Website: www.cyp-arts.co.uk
Email: info@cyp-arts.co.uk
Facebook: CYP Arts Ltd
Twitter: getthertbug
Telephone: 0113 8087705
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